Mutation screening of bleomycin-induced V79 Chinese hamster hprt mutants using multiplex polymerase chain reaction.
We have shown by the filter hybridization technique that bleomycin (BLM) induces different types of mutations at the hprt gene locus of V79 Chinese hamster cells. DNA of mutants identified by Southern blots as partial deletions was subjected to further analysis using multiplex polymerase chain reaction (PCR) to localize the endpoints of the deletions over the hprt gene. The PCR analysis revealed that deletions occur in all parts of the hprt gene but are distributed non-randomly. Deletions occurred most frequently at the 3'-end of the hprt gene suggesting a possible existence of a hot spot for deletions in this region; exons 1, 2 and 3 appeared to be less affected by deletions. As PCR can detect microdeletions which are below the limit of resolution of Southern blot hybridization we analysed 25 HPRT- mutants with Southern wild-type pattern to distinguish between point mutations and small deletions. Of these HPRT- mutants, all except five showed PCR amplification products identical to that of V79 wild-type cells. These results are consistent with previous Southern analyses indicating that a large portion of BLM-induced HPRT- mutants are real point mutations. Five mutants, however, showed differences in fragment sizes of single PCR products or did not yield one single exon fragment and thus are probably the result of deletions which were not to be detected by Southern analyses.